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$300 Aeropriation

SG Backs Bond Campaign;

Decides Election Dates
By Roy Colquitt

The Student Government has
acked its support of the State-

wide bond issue with a $300 al-
location to the Academic Affairs
Committee to be used in pub-
licizing the issue.

Meeting Friday, the SG
unanimously passed a reso-
lution which stated that
“Whereas the ‘college stu-
dents of today will soon be
the leaders of tomorrow. . .
and the higher education
institutions of the State of
North Carolina have been
seriously hampered in their
educational e n d e a v o r s
through inadequate and out-
moded facilities . . . and the
State Bond Proposal would

Campus

Crier
There will be a BarnBQue
per on the island in Pullen

\r' rk Wednesday, Oct. 18. This
(See CAMPUS. pm 4)

definitely help to alleviate
the present inadequacies at
the higher educational in-
stitutions, therefore be it
resolved that the N. C.
State College Government
Legislature heartily en-
dorses and supports the
State Bond Proposal and
urges the people of North
Carolina to approve said
bond issue. . .”

Also passed at the meeting
was a resolution stating the en-
dorsement and approval of full
participation in the forthcoming
celebrations of the Land-Grant
College Centennial which con-
cides with the observance of the
Diamond Jubilee of the founding
of State College.

The dates for the fresh-
men government elections
were decided upon also. The
books for registration of
the candidates will open on
Monday, Oct. 23, and will
close on Friday, Nov. 3.
Election day will be Tues-
day, Nov. 4.

By Bill Jackson
Premium seats for the

Wake Forest and Duke
football games in Riddick
Stadium have been made
available to interested stu-
dent groups.

which“1600 seats

Class.

stretch

from the 20 to the 45 yard line
have been designated for stu-
dent groups which wish to cheer
for the Wolfpack,” said Floyd
McCall, President of the Junior

“In this section will be
seated groups of twenty or
more,
seats will be saved for campus

including dates. The

The State College

Kanipe, a member of the
Student Committee ‘for a
Better North Carolina, stat-
ed that students would
distribute bulletins explain-
ing and supporting the com-
ing Bond Referendum.

Young
Democrats Club will man a
booth at the State Fair this
week supporting the bond elec-
tion coming in November John
Kanipe, president of the State
College YDC announced today.

The YDC exhibit will be in

YDC Plans Fair Booth

To Support Bond Issue
the Industrial Exposition Build-
ing at the Fairgrounds. The Ra-
leigh YDC will be assisting the
State Members during the week.

State College will receive
approximately $4,500,000 of
the 61% million dollar ref-
erendum if it passes. The
money will be used for
renovation and expansion of
existing facilities and will
cover approximately one-
half of the cost of a new
800--man dorm.

clubs, dormitories, and fraterni-
ties until noon on Wednesday."

Issuing of the special seat
tickets began at 9:30 this
morning, McCall reported.
After the Wednesday dead-
line, the undaimed seats
will be sold to individual
students. McCall emphasiz-
ed that the ticket blocks
for both games will be sold
this week.

“Groups are asked to bring
all their pink ID cards and
money for other tickets to the
ticket office in a sealed envelope.
Write the name of the group
and the number of each type"
ticket requested—student, date,
and general admission—on the
outside of the envelope.

“Since you will pick up
tickets for both the Wake Forest
and Duke games,” McCall con-
tinued, “it is requested that you
submit two envelopes . . . For
the Duke game, you are asked
to complete the envelope as
above, except that you should
include a list of the students
who want tickets, but whose

Student Section Planned

For Home Football Games
ID cards are enclosed in the
Wake Forest envelope.”

The dual purpose for the
new seating section is to
promote school spirit at
athletic events and to pro-
vide better seats for State
College students, McCall
reported. Heretofore the
only good student seats
were the 800 set aside be-
tween 45- yard-lines for in-
dividuals; these seats will
still be available on a first-
come, first-served basis.
The seating project, originat-

ed by McCall, was begun with
the help of the State cheerlead-
ing squad. After approval from
Holladay Hall, the plan was
submitted to Roy Clogston,
State College’s Director of Ath-
letics. The seating arrangement
was then aproved by both Clog-
ston and Student Body Presi-
dent Norris Tolson on a trial
basis. The details were worked
out by Dick Farrell, Manager
of the Box Otlice.

“For this cheering pro-
gram to be continued,” Me-
(See s'runsar'r ssc'flou. pan 4)

grant colleges of our nation.”
It is also a birthday tribute to State College, a leader among the land--grant schools,

were honored at the North Carolina State Fair in ceremonies today

4......“ wt“...

Happy Birthday To You . . . Happy Birthday To You . . . Happy Birthday State college. . . Happy Birthday To You!

. 4’. ’p 1.
This is not a picture of a house-11arming for Harrelson Hall. It ver1 11 ell could be the world’s largest birthday cake. It is surely The Technician’s way of saying

which is celebrating its 75th anniversary this year. Both State College and the other land-[rant
“Happy Birthday to theu
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The Worth Of Consolidated U.

A man who went from Surry County via State Col-

The Consolidated University of North Caro-
-‘ as “one of the most significant factors'in the recent
"hlnatic growth” of dur state. That man is Roy Park of
M N. Y., and he made his remarks at a meeting of
the Society for the Advancement of Management in
Greensboro.

It is good to have such an appraisal of the Consoli-
dated University from such a man at any time. At this
time, however, such an appraisal is unusually welcome

'1 for it comes just three weeks before the people will vote
on a State bond issue to help provide for the needs of
higher education.
What Roy Park said in Greensboro emphasizes the im-

portance of making adequate provision for the higher
education of our young people:

; ‘ “The significant thing about the deveIOpment of North
: Carolina .has not been the increase of manufacturing

activities, the new industries, the new products or the
increased dollar income (the significance is in) the
accelerated progress in providing education and charac-
ter building for our young people. (the three Institu-

‘ii tions of the Consolidated University) and producing
smart, well-educated young men and women, trained for

1 leadership roles in industry, education and politics. . . .”
Roy Park was describing what the Consolidated Uni-

versity has done for our young people and ,by inference
what it can do in the years to come. It can do the job

* in the future, however, only if it has the tools it needs
and it cannot get these tools if the bond issue is not
approved on November 7. In that bond issue are the
funds needed for dormitories, classrooms, laboratories,
things the University and other institutions of higher
learning must have if they are to do the jobs for which
they were created.
That is the only issue in the November 7 election", the

issue of making it possible for our own young people
to get the educations they must have.

The Raleigh Times

Once Oversights—Now Mistakes

For the last week, there have been only two cars
inked in the area besides Syme Dormitory which is
reserved for staff members.

. We also ran a personal check on the volume of cars at
the intersection in front of Bragaw Dormitory which

: we have discussed earlier. The traffic on Dan Allen
1 Drive was nearly eight times as heavy as the traffic
’i on the Dunn Avenue. Yet there is still a four-way-stop
; sign at the crossroads.

These figures more than 'any words we could write
shOuld sway anyone who even pretends that he is try-
ing to do a competent job, and should force these two
oversights or mistakes to be corrected.”A‘s-um.”.-“a...”
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to become head of two Duncan Hines firms has .
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Irreligious lhieves

Piller Billlolds

From Fairmonl
Fourteen billfolds were stol-

en from Fairmont Methodist
Church last night.

The theft occurred while
the Wesleyan Foundation
was holding its evening
program in the basement
of the church. The thief
entered the cloakroom of
the church and extracted
the billfolds from the girl’s
pocketbooks. The losses to
the individual girls were
light, averaging about $2
or 33, but one girl report-
ed 323 stolen.
Any person who may have in-

formation concerning this theft
should contact the Raleigh
Police Department.

Profile

Lionel Trilling will speak at
the College Union this Thurs-
day under the auspices of the
Library Committee of the Col-
lege Union. He is a literary
critic, a novelist, a Columbia
professor, and a biographer.

Lionel Trilling is one of the
best-known critics in America
and was singled out by the Lon-
don Times Literary Supplement
when it summed up the literary
scene of America. He was de-
scribed as “perhaps the most
Outstanding of the ‘general’
American critics today.”

Mr. Trilling gained this
praise by his critical articles
which have appeared in the
Partisan Review, The Nation,

Anonymous Professor

Helps Book Shortage
Each month the library will

be assured of at least $10 for
the purchase of books, thanks
to the generosity of an anony-
mous donor.

A professor, who chooses
to remain anonymous, has
made . arrangements to do-
nate a minimum of $10 per
month to the Library for
the purchase of books deal-
ing with his subject.

According to the professor,
his reason for giving the gift
was two-fold. He stated that,
“I gave the gift because the Li-
brary needed help to help the

students understand their sub-
ject.”

The generous professor
also hopes that “this gift
will encourage the faculty
and the students to make
similar donations to the li-
brary."
This gift,was praised by both

Harlan C. Brown, Director of
the Library, who said “His gen-
erosity is assisting us in build-
ing up what I know will be one
of the finest collections of this
subject in the Southeast,” and
Chancellor Caldwell, who prais-
ed the donor for his “unselfish-
ness” in making the gift.

muss WITHOUT A TRACE
0N EATON’S cohaXSABLE BOND
Don’t meet your Waterloo at the typewriter—perfectly
typedpapers begin with'"Corrisablel”’You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It’s
that simple to erase without a trace on Corticable. Saves
time, temper, and money!

Your choice of Corrisable in
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin in handy 100-
sheet packets and SOD-sheet
boxes. only Eaton makes
Corrisable.
A Ecrkshire Type” ‘I r Pl?" .

urea urn coaroaanon {3} rrr-rsrrstn. IAII.

Lionel Trilling

Kenyon Review, and Harper’s
Bazaar along with his books of
critical study such as E. M.
Forster.

Mr. Trilling is the author of
the best-seller The Middle of
the Journey which was written
in 1947 and won wide critical
praise. This novel will shortly
be published in a paperback
edition.

He has also written a biogra-
phy, Matthew Arnold; a collec-
tion essays, The Opposing Self;
and Freud and the Crisis of
Our Times. He has edited The
Portable Matthew Arnold and
The Letters of John Keats and
has written a number of short
stories.

Mr. Trilling was born and ed-
ucated in New York and holds
a Ph.D. from Columbia Univer-
sity. He has taught at Colum-
bia, The University of Wiscon-
sin, and Indiana University.

Acclaimed Pianist
To Appear

Here Tonight _

Ozan Marsh, who is consider-
ed by the New York Times as
one of the most outstanding of
the younger generation J
American piano virtuosos, '
make an appearance tonight at
the Memorial Auditorium. His
concert is one of five planned
for this year by the Raleigh
Concert Music Association.

Marsh, a native of California,
has been called the leading in-
terpreter of Chopin and Lists by
the New York Herald Tribune.
According to the Concert Asso-
ciation, he recently won remark-
able notices for his performance
at the Lewisohn Stadium in
New York.
The Raleigh Concert Music

Association plans to follow his
appearance with those of five
other outstanding performers.
Admittance to the concerts will j
be by membership only. Student
membership will be $4.00, and
will be on sale tonight between
seven and eight o’clock at t
Auditorium. No single perform-
ance tickets will be sold.

«Hanson

EBETWEEN
get that refreshing
With Coke! ' 1

fltl COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AND CO“! A" "OIII’IIIO YIADIMARK.

HALVES. . f

new feeling

Bottled under seniority of The Coca-Cola Company or
me CAPITAL coca-con sorruuc co.. Mules. N- c.
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bright spots in the Wolf-
pack attack. He punted 10
times for a 38.9 average.
This was slightly below his
season average of 42.5, but
it enabled the ’Pack to get
out of many a troublesome
spot.

By Benny Pearce
Sports Editor

For three-quarters of a foot-
ball game the Wolfpack appear-
ed to be playing nationally-
ranked Alabama on even terms.
It was not until the last quar-
ter that Alabama was able to
pull away from the ’Pack and
defeat them, 26-7.

Once again the Wolf-
pack’s ' running attack prov-
ed to be a liability. Wolf-
pack runners wound up the
day with a total of minus
live yards rushing. The
statistics would have been
a little better if Roman
Gabriel had not be en
thrown for losses totaling
25 yards. Most of thiswas
lost on pass attempts when

Coach Earle Edwards said be-
fore Saturday’s game that, “It
is hard to pick out a weakness
on the Alabama squad. Bear
Bryant is noted for his defensive
teams, and this is one of his
best defensively.”

Alabama demonstrated
that they are a definite pos-
sibility for a bowl game
come New Year’s Day. If
they have a weakness, it

Gabriel was hardq'ughed by must lie with their pass de-
the strong Alabama line. fense. ’Bama is noted for' . _ their rushing defense and
Gabriel had what was prob their ofl'ense, directed byably his best passing day of the

year, completing 16 of 23, good QB P“ Trammell, appears
for 123 yards. Before the game i0 be as 890d as any team 8

’ Gabriel’s completion percentage m the nation.
was 49.2. After his fine per-

I formance he had hiked his per-
centage up to 54.9. This is near-

The Wolfpack may be plagued

1y equal to his percentage of DIAMONDS
' 1960, 56.5. Ire lea. u.
' State was forced to kick Wa

many times due to a lack of TI
an elficient running attack.
Dave Houtz once again Johnson's Jewelers

Crimson Tide Hands Wolfpack

. Third Defeat 01‘ Season
by another injury. Don ' Mont-
gomery, fastly becoming one of
the best ends in the conference,
was injured early in the Ala-
bama game and did not return
to action.

Next week the Wolfpack
will be at home for a night
game with Wake Forest.

Soccer
The Wolfpack soccer team

played three games last week,
winning one and losing two.
Their second victory of the 'year
was a 1-0 decision over Wash-
ington and Lee. Last week’s
losses were to Virginia and
Maryland. The season’s record
is now 2-3. The next game is
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Full Dorm Schedule On Top
By Earl Mitchelle
IDC Pub. Dir.

A full athletic week is on tap
for the dormitories this week.

On Wednesday of this
week football will be the
order of the day with six
dormitory games on the
slate. Dormitory volleyball
will be played on both
Tuesday and Thursday with .
six games scheduled for
both days.

In the finals of the pitch and
putt golf tournament last week,
Bragaw North and Owen #2
tied with identical scores of 227.
It was the second tie in as many
weeks for Owen. Owen tied for
their section title in the initial
round. These two teams will

with Carolina here Oct. 19. meet tonight at 6:30 to deter-
A

Morrisefl'es Esso

Across from the Textile Bldg.

LUIRICATION, REPAIRS

FAST SERVICE

proved to be one of the

MEN !.

, III

/
DEODORANT

J.

Here’s deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST

UIII SflICG SUCK UBIIdIII'aIII”.fastest, neatest way to all-
day, every day protection! Its the acrite deodorant for
active men. .. absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
—most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

STICK

@flcfm'e D’EDDDRANT

SHUL'T‘ON

I I

99¢

IONLY STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS
ARE ELIGIBLE!

SECOND CONTEST OCTOBER let
All you have to do is clip the coupon, pick the
winners and predict the scores—then figure out
how you’re going to spend that hundred bucks!

“L;/\VICI«

,IiCollege Football

IT'S EASY! Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scores—and you're in the money!

L0

1st
2nd
3rd

OnlyVICEROYS Got It. ..

At B_ot_h Endsl
Got The, Filter! Got The Blend!

O test. snows a wILLIIuIsorI rosacco W.

' Results from denier?“
volleyball action Ian M
were as follows: Bragaw at:
North 2, Syme O; Alexan-
der 2, Owen #2 l; Till-l-
ton 2, Owen #1 O; Watauga
2. WG4 0; Bagwell 2, Tack-
er #1 1; and Berry 2, Dn-

(Continued a- page 4)

mine the dorm championship.
In what should have been the

championship round last week,
Lindsay of Owen was the num- '
her one man with a two-under
par 52. Cooper of Bragaw
North led his team effort with
an even-par 54.

“VeerS‘eOIMIae

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

rs. taut-o chap-

“Ne mue- IeIeaee Reached

'Jeer‘el-aICheepeIerleeteICheeha
IWWTIIICANMAWINVHNM “

W VILLA“ e
(Across Item Sears Perkins Let)

PLUS 6 "III. ”I“! IN WI...

eras men masses ’2“ I. area"

CAROLINA NATIONAL
am *

Member I. O. I. C.

To ALL STUDENTS or

That's what you can win in every one of

N. c. STATE COLLEGE

7‘:"I? A -_
f. v.

"fr

l{()\ 8 Big

Contests

i

0 K HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES .
YOU CAN WINI ”1‘ .. “

\\I H/
PRIZE;
PRIZE..Em
PRIZE/ ‘93

ELLIS;

g other prize: of no «a.
PLUS a free carton of Viceroy:
to every contestant who names 5;
the ten winning teams— .
REGARDLESS OF THE SCORES!

its.

(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here)
Viceroy College Football

CONTESTNO. 2
Here are my predictions for next Saturday'3 games.

Send my prize money to: '2i

l
I
I
I
I
I

Only Vioeroy‘s got the I NAME cuss— :w. Filter. (nus: nmr PLAINLV) %
Vioeroy’s Deep-Weave I ADDRESS
Filter is made of vegetable :
material that 3 pure | WIN SCORE WIN SCORE 1 4“
and safe. I r—w ,' J No. Cerellma E] Se. Carolina II"‘ Reg. US. PatcntOfl‘ice : —1 Duke [:1 l“ a. _. — ‘ ——. I (*‘I

Here are the Contest Rules J N" Carolina 9' — D Wake Fare. —-—---3.“ 'em and WIIII I .— column. I: s. M
they student or team meet on "II: On the coupon in tho so er as an 05ml I [:1 . .canoes my enter except employees at Drown Entry IIaIIII or once at asset at the same sue low. [—I W‘ w , I M — __, IseensIa _
....'.':':."':.°";..;'.'. ma." £232?" .7. 31.1".i'ii'. 3' ”'i 7333 °' "" a ‘. ON C.entries become theaooerty oI Iroem I. WII- [sense anenetyVIcerey packageet:t.:::ri- ' “‘ Mich“... 9. — DMD... ——muses-men reternertwnser ‘II able at urn-v”I” III'IIII three “NS IIM'C“N';:I- ”3"...“ 'T: ”N.” 73:: um 3:11 ' l. s' u. — D “M ——.lest. WIIIIIsIs' names may he eIIDIIsheII III "III VIcerey at the lea Neuter so the entry bless {-91new. You may enter as m as yes It Greets Viceroy feethellCoetesI Iallot Isa _ -_ POUND. SI. — CI Sync!!!- —‘athfie'rewged :s'ch O'I'Itry Is sent mdmdaalty. on «tapes. I _, .~
ma.!:naust;mmzldim 2!. [shes wIll be judged by The Rashes II. I _..; “MIIIIIII I: t.“ —— I .D:I'dflhelIet her on cam he later than the wzr’::m” I: ”a"? “T.“ a I ——. Mk”... [3 P“ I”naught” It...“ ' ' ”It . resent _. IO .”I“ as: wineries by :20 may at :I: Neheeeothehemelseeressreeeteefleeli- 7 ' ‘m;;~':‘m Is «mum Istare “" "m "M“ "'W " W m‘ I Contest open ONLY 10 STUDENTS AND FACULTY ON nusm i:‘ Wm."mw_.mu_ "gram-teem awe-taut- 1 Mail before midnight. Oct. 4, to: Viceroy. Dos (is-3_.Mt Vernon 10. New Yerk'
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'W- beat Bre- lenau goes like this.

Owen 31, 6-0.

rm Intramural:

. Alsaaader,and0wen
. tllefoothallactionlast

with twovictories each.
i. E

fi‘fi''3

5

m4ma«4

Court [1
Owan l2-Watauga
Bagwell-Turlington

Court (2
Becton-Berry
Tucker #2-Syme

Court #3
Bragsw South-WG4
Tucker #1-Bragaw North

:The Thursday schedule in vol-8%éé88
Court #1

7:00 WGt-Owen [2
8:00 Owen #1-Syme

Court I2

8:00 Tucker Il-Turlington
Court [3

7 :00 Alexander-Berry
8:00 Bagwell-Tucker #2

Campus Crier
(Ceutiuued fromM l)

supper will be free to EE fresh-
men and local members of the
AIEE-IRE, with a $1.00 fee to
all others.

Tickets are available in the
BE ofiice in Daniels for upper
classmen and national members
of the AIEE-IRE.

t O . O
The Junior Class Ring Com-

mittee will meet at 7:30 Wed.,
Oct. 18 in room 248-60 in the

#1 l-Qm the yard-
; advantage, and Bragaw

~‘l‘u'th won liver Syme 0-0.
The (allowing is the foot-

, hll -fer Wednes-
dayof thb week.

Field Game . ‘ .
1 WW“

_ .3 Watson-Tucker #2
S- Iz-Bragaw North
4 -Owen l1 ' "
S Tucker ll-Bragaw South
0 Turlington-Bagwell

Tuesday volleyball sche-
E

7:00 Watauga-Becton College Union.

There will be a meeting
of graduate students Wed-
nesday, Oct. 18 at 7 :30 p...
in 118 Withers. Director
Harlan Brown of the D. H.
Hill Library and Dr. George
Poland head of the Modern
Language Uepaumeiii w .11 . cofm,
speak.

Student Section
(Ceutiuued {re- puge I)

Call concluded,
successful during these first
two games. It is on a trial
been, but the student gov-l~-«rd—avar-tmfrnrgg.
and the athletic department
are fully behind the pro-

“it must be

‘5gram; so, if it is a failure.
it will be the students'
fault.”

‘ The season date ticket rate
of $6.00 will apply for the spe- ,.
cial section. Questions about the

-11,".J‘rf‘q’rgm mpv he directed
Floyd McCall at TE 8-9772 orw
TE 2-9148.

Notices
Deadline for all contracts for

The Agromeck is October 15.
Any Honorary Club or campus
organization which has not pre-
viously appeared in The Agro-
meek and wish to do so contact
Vann Sherrill at The Agro-
meck Oflice in the 1911 Building

‘

-hiekoesas10110ws.

'4’!

Aggressive Junior or
Senior for Professional
Sales Part Time.

ros lunar/11w warn
WM! 1’0:
Muss-r
'r. o. les '1qu

’ , want further infiormation a

You:
Why the gold bars?

Future You: ‘* .
You’so needed“ .just as your father and grandfather
were. It’s an obligation that a lot of qualified college
men have to meet. If we don’t.. ,
You:
All right. But what canI do for the Air Force?
Future You:
The Air Forte needs college trained men and women
as oilic’ers. Thisis Caused by the rapidly advancing

technology that goes with hypersonic air and space
ilight. Yourfour years of college have equipped you
to handle hompleit jobs.
You:
Say [was interested” .how can I get to be an oilicer?
Tuture You:
You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy. Then there’s thenavigator training pro-

grain.lYou’ve probably heard about Officer Training
00

them after three months of training.
You:
Starting salary'is important. What about that?
Future You:
Add it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free medi-

' cal afar! dental care, retirement provision, perhaps
flight pay. You den’t have to be an eco major to see

’ ‘ ‘ it addsup to an attractivepackage.
You:
hexbeen thinking aboutgetting my Master’s.
uture You:
3 an officer you can apply {or the Air Force Institute

of Technology. At no cost, and while on active duty
‘syome officers may even win their [’11.D. degrees.

011: ~ ..
I Tell rite more.

That’s the job of your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Otlioer Career Informs ion, Dept.
“110,808 7608, Washin on 4-, .‘C.., if you

ut the navi ator
tr‘ai n or Qfieer TrainingSchool programs.

3.
‘r . There’s a place for

professionalachievement in the

US.A1r Force

Finches Drive-In, Inc.
401 W. Peace Street

Open ":00 o.1n.-‘|2 p.111.

FINCHES RESTAURANTS
Raleigh, N. C.

or at TE 4-0422.

The Broiler Nd-thiaxustudeutwhe1......“ ,,.... ...... .1... m»... ,‘.’.211 11111.11... 51. 1.... SSW?” “...wm.
Open 24 hrs. a day

where the Air Force takes certain college
. graduates, both men and women, and commissions

Au invitatiuu

to shape

your own

future

Few growth industries offer the graduate as many
Opportunities for personal achievement as that of
modern communications. Its potentials are virtu-
allyunlimited—its scope as broad as theimagina-
tion.

Telephone has an ever-growing need for men to
. assume positions of management throughout its
system in 31 states.
If you are majoring in Engineering, Mathematics,
Physics, Business Administration,the Liberal
Arts or the Social Sciences, then there are many

_
Employment
Opportunities:
The General TelephoneCompany of No. Car.has many employmentopportunities for col-‘lege-trained people.Contact your Place-ment office for fullI'Eformatiaa

As a major factor in communications, General V

If you sometimes find studying soporific (and who doesn’t?), the word
to rememberis NoDoz.o NoDoz perks you up in minutes, with the
same safe awakener foundin coil'ec or tea. Yet NoDoz
is faster, handier, more reliable. Absolutely
non-habit-forming, NoDoz is sold '
everywha’e without prescription. 50,
to keep perspicacious during study and
exams—and while driving, too——
always keep NoDozin proximity.
Theatestqsueletfilet—svdefleeveuubere.mmmumw

areas within our system where fine opportuniti
exist for you to shape your own future,in accord
ance with your personal interests and attributes
If you have initiative, a willingness to learn am
a desire for personal advancement, we invite yo
to explore the possibilities ofbecoming associa ~-
with a progressive company with the highest 0
reputations in the communications industry.
Your Placement Director will be pleased to pre1
vide youwith a copy of our brochure on Man::
merit Careers.
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America's largest
Indepmdent Telephone System


